Answer Form For Eviction Notice
how to defend your eviction case what is an answer - how to defend your eviction case as a tenant, you
have many rights that you may use to defend yourself against an eviction. the answer is the court document
that helps you tell your story to the judge. what is an answer this answer form includes basic defenses and
counterclaims. defenses are the legal reasons why you should not be evicted. answering an eviction
complaint - “answer”. if you want to challenge the eviction or anything else in the complaint, you must file an
answer in order to get a court hearing. even if you plan to move out soon, you may want to file an answer and
attend the court hearing in order to avoid a judgment which could damage your credit. how to answer your
eviction case - housingissues - to start an eviction, usually the landlord has to give you some kind of
written notice. if you do not do what the notice requests, or you do not leave, then the landlord files an
eviction lawsuit against you in county court. you get to respond to the eviction by filing with the court a paper
called an answer. how to use a form answer in an eviction - oregonlawhelp - a sample form and list of
possible defenses follows these questions. when should i use the form answer? if you have decided to ask for a
trial on your eviction and want to represent yourself, you can use a form answer that you can get at the
courthouse. an answer is a legal paper that gives eviction and your defense - washingtonlawhelp 6310en – rev. 8/2015 1 introduction should i use this? yes, if you are a tenant - you rent the place you are
living in. landlords must follow certain rules when they want a tenant to move out. this packet explains
when/why your landlords can evict you answer to landlord’s claim case number: form ps 01 - the
reasons for the eviction are on the statement of claim that were served or posted on your door. if you disagree
with the eviction, follow steps - below by the deadline. statement of clafill out and sign this answer. make a
copy of your answer, and mail or deliver the copy to your landlord, or answer to a complaint - understand
your legal issue - answer to a complaint sample answer (must be completed on 8-1/2” x 11” paper) ...
eviction gives you only five (5) working days to file your answer with the court. count five ... answer to the
plaintiff or the plaintiff’s attorney. look at the name and address summary process (eviction) answer to
complaint - this eviction is being brought because i contacted . my landlord or public officials or agencies i
filed a rent increase complaint with the fair rent commission on (date): i live in a building or complex with 5
units or more or in a mobile manufactured home park . and (see notice on back/page 2 of this form)
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